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- Make the Announcement. 
The first step is to let everyone in on your exciting news. Some couples send an 
announcement in the mail while others opt for a Facebook post. Just be careful – not 
everyone is on Facebook, so be sure to tell close family and friends before you make the 
post. Next, check with your local newspaper about engagement announcement pricing 
and details. Optional: Do an engagement photoshoot and use beautiful, professional 
photos for your announcements.

- Create the guest list and set the budget. 
Bust out a notebook, pen and calculator – it’s time to make your guest list and budget. 
These two go hand-in-hand because they greatly influence each other, so as you consider 
costs, you may realize where you need to add or subtract from the guest list. Also, think 
about aspects of your wedding where you know you’ll want to splurge, like photography 
or food. 

Congratulations, bride-to-be! Your sweetheart 
popped the question, there’s a beautiful ring 

on your finger, and…now what? With all the details 
of wedding planning to consider, it can be difficult 
to know where to start. As a newly engaged person, 
here’s a list of items to check off first.

- Set the Date. 
Sit down with your fiancé and consider the following: How much time you’ll need to plan 
and prepare, the time of year you’d like to wed and cost-saving strategies. Couples can 
save money by having their wedding during the off-season or on a week day, so setting 
the date with your budget in mind will help you decide.

- Book the Venue. 
Since venues book quickly and usually require advanced notice, it’s important to put 
venue shopping high on your checklist. Having your budget, date and guest count 
already determined will help you weed out venues that don’t fit your needs.

- Send Save the Dates. 
Save the Date announcements are typically sent no less than six months before the 
wedding. A fun idea is to make your Save the Date a custom magnet so your guests 
can keep the lovely reminder on their refrigerator leading up to the event. Please note: 
Everyone who gets a Save the Date must also receive an invitation, so make sure your 
guest list is finalized.

- Throw an Engagement Party. 
Whew! You’ve made some tough decisions, so now it’s time to have a little fun! An 
engagement party can be anything from a backyard barbecue to an elegant dinner. 
It’s also a great time to give gifts asking friends to be bridesmaids or groomsmen (or 
bridesguys and groomsgirls)!Newly Engaged
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